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INTRODUCTION

This booklet has been prepared to tell pilots how to use the

omnirange -- the new type of radio range being installed by the Civil

Aeronautics Administration throughout the country.

Since more than 400 omniranges are being installed, there prob

ably is one operating or under construction less than 50 miles from

most communities. Information on local omnirange sites is available on

request from the following CAA Regional Offices:

Region l. New York International Airport, Jamaica, L. I., N. Y.
Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Hampshire,

New Jersey, New York,Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont.)

Region 2. 84 Marietta St., N. W., Atlanta 3, Ga. (Alabama, Florida,

Georgia, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee.)

Region 3. Chicago-International Airport, Park Ridge, Ill.
(Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, North Dakota, Ohio,

Wisconsin.)

Region 4. P. O. Box l689, Fort Worth l, Texas. (Arkansas,

Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas.)

Region 5. City Hall Building, Kansas City 6, Mo. (Colorado, Iowa,

Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, South Dakota, Wyoming.)

Region 6. 565l W. Manchester Awe., Los Angeles 45, Calif. (Arizona,

California, Utah, Nevada.)

Region 7. P. 0. Box 3224, Seattle l4, Washington. (Idaho,

Montana, Oregon, Washington.)
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FLYING THE OMNIRANGE

An entirely new kind of radio range for air navigation, known as the

omnirange, is being installed by the Civil Aeronautics Administration at

more than 400 points in the United States to blanket the entire nation.

More than 500 already are in operation.

Eventually the omnirange will replace entirely the traditional four

course radio range, which has five steel towers reaching more than 100

feet into the air.

The omnirange, which somewhat resembles a wide-brim derby hat, rests

atop a l5-foot tower. Its performance as an air navigation aid makes the

old four—course range seem primitive.

THE FOUR-COURSE RANGE

The four-course range, stand

by of pilots for almost a genera

!‘
tion, sends out "a" and "n" Morse

Code signals which interlock along

four courses or "legs".- Along

these courses, the pilot hears a

A N
steady tone instead of the "a" or

"n" signal.

Back in the days when four

course ranges went into operation,

comparatively few planes were flying. No one anticipated that four courses

would not be sufficient for air traffic control. But today, in heavily
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congested areas, there is urgent need to use a number of additional

courses. The omnirange makes it possible to use all the airspace by

sending out courses in every direction, instead of only the four.

The limited number of courses, however, is but one drawback of the

four-course range. Operating in low frequencies, it is subject to static,

particularly when thunderstorms are in the vicinity and weather is se

vere -- the very time it is needed most. Attempting to hear the range

above violent bursts of static can make navigation physically trying for

the pilot.

Because the four-course range has two "a" and two "n" quadrants, the

possibilities for confusion between them can be serious to a lost pilot,

who then must fly a complex orientation pattern to establish his position.

The omnirange eliminates these difficulties and provides additional

advantages which make aerial navigation so simple and certain that pilots

can devote substantially more time on their primary Job of flying.

DESCRIPTION AND USE Q§_THE OMNIBANCE

The name omnirange comes from the Latin "omnis", meaning "all", and

refers to the fact courses are transmitted in all directions. This, of

course, makes off-airway navigation Just as certain and reliable as fly

ing on an airway -- a boon to pilots of small personal planes as well as

airlines.

Qperates gn_VHI

The omnirange operates in the very high frequency (VHF) part of the
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radio spectrum, between ll2 and ll8 megacycles,

where static and other atmospheric interference

is almost non-existent.

The VHF part of the spectrum has another

interesting characteristic, with which many

television and frequency modulation radio lie‘

teners are acquainted. VHF transmissions follow

a "line of sight" course -- the signal will not

travel much beyond the horizon. That is why

television and FM radio transmitting antennas

are placed atop tall towers or buildings on the

‘highest possible ground.

Such spectacular locations are unnecessary

with omniranges, which transmit to receivers in

aircraft high above the earth, instead or re

ceivers on the ground. Under ordinary circum—

stances, the omnirange signals can be received

at 30 miles by aircraft 500 feet above the

ground, and at l00 miles or more by planes at

5,000 feet. Maximum reception distance is approximately 200 miles at

20,000 feet.
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Cockpit Receiver and Associated Instruments

The omnirange receiver varies in price from about $400 for the small

plane type to several times that figure for precisely-engineered airline

equipment, and is connected to four basic instruments in the cockpit.

One instrument is a radio dial for tuning in the particular omni

range desired. This cperation is exactly the same as tuning in a broad

cast station on a home radio.

The second is the "bearing selector", graduated from zero to 360

degrees, as on a compass. This can be turned to any bearing desired.

The third is a round dial with a vertical needle, hinged at the top,

which moves to right or left.

And the fourth is a "to - from" indicator which does just that -—

tells the pilot whether the bearing shown is to or from an omnirange.

112! 32 pg 213 Receiver

Basic use of the receiver is simple. Let us suppose that the pilot

decides to fly to a particular city. First, he looks at a recent aero—

nautical chart, which shows the frequency and location of each omnirange.

He then selects an omnirange close to where he is going, and tunes it in

on the proper frequency. To be sure he has the correct range, he listens

with earphones to the identification, sent out either in Morse Code or

by voice recording.

Next, he turns his "bearing selector" until the vertical needle

centers at the bottom of the round dial. He glances at the "to — from"

indicator to be sure the bearing is "to" the omnirange. If it should be
"from", he merely turns the hearing selector l80 degrees, at which point

the indication will become "to".
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All that he then has to do is to fly a course which will keep the

vertical needle centered. If it moves right, the pilot flies right to

correct his course. If it moves left, he turns the plane slightly left
until the needle is centered.

That is all there is to it. If he keeps the needle centered, he
will fly directly over the omnirange. At that point, the "to - from"

needle will flicker for a few seconds, then change to a "from" indication.

If the pilot desires to continue in the same direction, he merely con

tinues to keep the needle centered.

Nothing has been mentioned about correction for wind drift or

correction for magnetic variation because by using the omnirange there

is no need for correction. Keeping that vertical needle centered auto

matically "crabs" the plane into the wind just the right amount to fly

a straight-line course to the omnirange. Magnetic variation is correct

ed in the omnirange itself -- all its courses are in terms of the local

magnetic field.

Position £11212m _i_n Relation _t2_ the Plane

The omnirange bearing selector and the "to - from" indication

always show correctly the position of the range in relation to the

plane. But the "to — from" refers to the direction of the range, and

not necessarily the direction in which the plane is flying. Thus, if a

plane is west of an omnirange, a bearing of 90 degrees "to" the station

will appear on the receiver instrument, whether the pilot is flying a

90 degree course or its reciprocal, 270 degrees.

In practice, this need cause no difficulty. A pilot wishing to fly

toward an omnirange can be sure he is on the correct course, rather than

- 5 _
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its reciprocal, by glancing at his magnetic compass. Even without the

compass, a simple test will reveal a reverse course. If turning the
plane toward the right, for example, moves the vertical needle to the

right, instead of the left, it means the pilot should make a ISO-degree

turn -- his course is the reverse of the one intended.

The fundamental use of the omnirange, described above, can be

learned in a few minutes by a pilot actually using the receiver. Con—

fusion is almost impossible -- he can read the bearing of the omnirange

at all times on the bearing selector, and plain words tell him whether

the bearing is "to" or "from" the omnirange. There are no quadrants to

worry about.

£1 t_o Obtain Eggs

Use of the omnirange is much broader than merely flying "to" or

"from" a particular range, however. It is simple for a pilot to pin

point his position at any time. He does this by cross bearings.

As he flies toward an omnirange, the pilot knows the bearing of

the omnirange by looking at the bearing selector. This gives him one

"line of position" -- he knows he is somewhere along that particular

line. He can draw the line in a moment on a sectional aeronautical

chart.

Holding that course with the magnetic compass, the pilot tunes in

another omnirange to the right or left of his course. He turns the hear

ing selector until the needle centers. From the bearing selector, he can

now read the bearing of the second omnirange.

Finally, he draws a line on his chart showing the secomd omnirange

bearing. The point where the two lines intersect is his position -- a

navigational fix of considerable accuracy. Using this cross-bearing
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system, it is possible to pin-point small towns and even farms of several

hundred acres. More important, it permits an accurate approach to a

selected airport, even under adversed weather conditions.

The omnirange talks, also. On his earphones, the pilot can hear

air traffic control instructions, and weather information at regular

intervals. And he can hear replies from communicators on the ground to

any requests for information which he may send over his airplane radio

transmitter. Thus he is in constant touch with CAA ground personnel who

are ready to aid him in any possible way. If he requests it, the ground

communicators will even work out his navigational problems for him as he

flies along, sending him the results over the voice part of the omni

range.

DHE and Course Line Computer

For pilots of large airline-type planes, the usefulness of the

omnirange is increased by two supplementary pieces of equipmen -

Distance Measuring Equipment (known as DEE) and the Course Line Computer.

The DME makes cross-bearings unnecessary for determining the plane3e

position. It permits the pilot to read on a dial his exact distance in

miles from the omnirange to which he is tuned. He knows his bearing,

of course, from the bearing selector on his receiver. The DEE dial tells

him continuously how far he is along that particular bearing. The DME

works on radar principles, with a special transmitter on the aircraft

"triggering" a transmitter at the omnirange site. The DME transmitter

at the omnirange, in turn, sends a signal back to the aircraft. The

time taken for the signal to make this circuit is electronically

measured and translated into the number of miles shown on the dial.

The Course Line Computer, carried aboard the aircraft, is an elec
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tronic brain specializing in navigation problems. It permits a pilot to

fly a straight-line course past an omnirange, instead of directly to or

from it. Also, it makes it possible for several planes to fly safe

parallel courses along the airways -- an important consideration with

the increasing congestion along our airways. The computer, continuously

"listening" to omnirange and DEE signals, translates them into right

left indications on the vertical receiver needle of the omnirange.

This permits the large-plane pilot to fly a course in any direction,

even though there are no omniranges directly along the particular course

he has selected.

_TI_iE_ Egg; PROGRAM

The omnirange, DME, and Course Line Computer are some of the new

equipment items which are being installed under an airways modernization

program approved by military as well as civil aviation interests. The

program, developed by the Radio Technical Commission for Aeronautics,

will reach final completion sometime in the mid-l960s.
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